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December 29,2016
MEMORANDUM

TO:

Mike White, Council Chair

FROM:

Edward S. Kushi,
First Deputy Corporation Counsel

SUBJECT: REQUEST FOR LEGAL OPINION REGARDING ORGANIZATION
OF MAUI COUNTY COUNCIL

We respond to your memorandum dated December 22, 2016, regarding
organization of the Maui County Council.

Specifically, you ask whether councilmembers-elect for the 2OI7-2019
term violated any ethics rules, the Sunshine Law, Maui County Code, County
Charter or any other state or federal law by planning for and informally
selecting leadership positions for the Council term beginning January 2, 2017.
The brief answer is no.

This question has been addressed in Office of Information Practices
("OIP") Opinion Letter No. O2-1lr and Maui County Corporation Counsel
Advisory Memorandum dated November 25, L998.2 On the issue of the abiiity
rThe Maui County Charter establishes that a councilmember's term begins at twelve o'clock
meridian on the second day of January following the councilmember's election. Article 3, Section 3-2.5,
Charter, County of Maui (1983). Based on the foregoing, OIP concluded that councilmembers become
subject to the Sunshine Law at the time their terms of office commence. OIP Op. Ltr. No. O2-ll, pages 2,
10

2Then-Corporation Counsel J. P. Schmidt wrote, "[T]he Sunshine Law does not apply to
individuals until they actually become members of a board that is subject to the Sunshine Law.
Individuals who were elected may meet and discuss matters without regard to the Sunshine Law until
they begin serving their terms as members of the next Council." Maui County Corporation Counsel
Advisory Memorandum dated November 25, 1998,p. l.
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of councilmembers-elect to participate in organizational meetings prior to
taking office, the foregoing OIP Opinion Letter and Corporation Counsel
Advisory Memorandum are in accord. The Sunshine Law does not prohibit
councilmembers-elect from participating in organrzational meetings of the
County Council for a future council term.

A review of Chapter 92, H.R.S., indicates there have been no

amendments to the Sunshine Law that would affect OIP Op. Ltr., No. O2-LL or
the November 25, 1998 Corporation Counsel Advisory Memorandum.
Similarly, a review of the OIP opinions (current to December 13, 2016) and
Hawaii appellate court opinions issued subsequently indicate that there have
been no superseding opinions or decisions that would overrule or modify OIP
Op. Ltr., No. O2-ll or the November 25, 1998 Corporation Counsel Advisory
Memorandum.3

You also ask whether any ethics rules may have been violated. The
foregoing OIP opinion and Corporation Counsel memorandum did not address
code of ethics considerations. The Maui County Code of Ethics applies to
"Elected and appointed officers and emp1oyees..."4 We believe the same
analysis used to evaluate a Sunshine Law violation would apply to allegations
of violations of the Code of Ethics. Councilmembers-elect do not become
subject to the Code of Ethics until they take office.

Lastly, there are no Maui County Code nor Maui County Charter
provisions that address the question presented.
Please contact me if you have any questions.
ESK:lkk

encls:OIP Op. Ltr. No. O2-ll
Corporation Counsel Advisory Memorandum dated November 25, 1998
Corporation Counsel Advisory Memorandum dated April 12, L999
OVED FOR TRA SMITTAL:
PATRICK K. WONG
Corporation Counsel
20t6-t822
3ln an advisory memorandum dated April 12, 1999, Corporation Counsel James Takayesu, who

succeeded J, P. Schmidt, concurred with Mr. Schmidt's November 25, 1998 Advisory Memorandum.

aArticle 10, Charter, County of Maui (1983)

November 14,20Oz

Mr. Anthony Sommer
Reporter, Star-Bulletin Kauai
3501 Rice Street, Suite 200 A
Lihue, Hawaii 96766
Re: Meetings of Councilmembers Who Have Not
Yet Officially Taken Office to Discuss Selection of Officers
Dear Mr. Sommer:

This is in response to your letter to the Office of Information Practices
('OIP") for an opinion on the above-referenced matter.

ISSUE PRESENTED
Whether members of county councilsl are subject to part I of chapter
92, Hawaii Revised Statutes ("Sunshine Law"), prior to officially taking office
when they meet to discuss selection of officers.

BRIEF ANSWER
No. Section 11-155, Hawaii Revised. Statutes, states that the term of
office of an elected official shall begin at the close of polls on election day
unless otherwise provided. Article VIII of the State Constitution allows the
counties to create charter provisions with respect to their legislative and
administrative structure and organization. Each county has its own charter
provision indicating that terms of office of newly elected members of its
county council commence at a date later than the close of polls on election
day. Councilmembers are sworn in on the day their terms of office officially
commence under each county charter. Thus, in accordance with section
11-155, Hawaii Revised Statutes, and the State Constitution, the counties
have each set dates later than the official close ofthe polls on election day for
t
The counties of Kauai, Maui, and Hawaii all have county councils. The City and
County ofHonolulu has a City Council. These fourbodies are referred to collectively as "county
councils."
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councilmembers' terms of office to commence. Once a councilmember's term
of office officially begins under a county charter, he or she becomes subject to
the Sunshine Law.
The Sunshine Law d.oes contain a provision specifically addressing
discussions by board members of the selection of board officers. Section
92-2.5(c), Hawaii Revised Statutes, states "[d]iscussions between two or more
members of a board, but less than the number of members which would
constitute a quorum for the board, concerning the selection of the board's
officers may be conducted in private without limitation or subsequent
reporting." Based on this clear provision, the OIP opines that less than a
quorum of a board may meet privately and without limitation or subsequent
reporting to discuss selection of board offi.cers, regardless of whether or not
board members have officially taken office. Whether board members have
officially taken office is irrelevant, so long as the meeting is restricted to less
than the number of members that would constitute_ ? guorum.
The OIP is of the opinion that it is not illegal for a quorum of newly
elected members of a council to meet privately to discuss selection of officers
prior to commencement of their terms of office. The OIP also believes,
however, that a loophole in the Sunshine Law allows such an assemblage,
which would be prohibited after councilmembers officially take office.
Therefore, for the reasons set forth below, the OIP strongly recomrnends
that a quorum of members-elect of a board not assemble privately prior to
officially taking office to discuss selection of board offieers, in keeping with
the spirit of the Sunshine Law. The OIP also notes that this issue can be
brought before the Legislature for clarification.

FACTS

In a letter to the OIP of November 18, 1998, you advised that four
incumbents and three "new-comers" were elected to the County Council for
the County of Kauai ("Kauai County Council") in the November 3, 1998,
election. You also advised that on November 9 and 12, 1998, the newly
elected Councilmembers met in a "caucus" that was closed to the public and
the media. During the November L2,1998 "caucus,'l.a phairman was elected
and the other six Councilmembers were given comm,ittee chairmanships.
You advised that no notice and agenda were fiIed, and no record was kept of
the caucuses. You also advised that a news release was issued on Kauai
County Council letterhead, and at County expense, on November 12,1998,
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announcing the election of the Council chair and the committee chairs. These
seven Councilmembers were to be sworn in on December 1, 1998.

Finally, you indicated that your employer, a local print media, had no
intent to overturn decisions of the Kauai County Council regarding its
Ieadership and organization, because even if the selection was done
improperly, it would be remedied at the first "official"'Council meeting of
December 1, 1998, after the swearing-in ceremony. You asked the OIP
whether elected members of a council can meet secretly at all prior to being
sworn in.

I.

County Practices

After receiving your request for an opinion, the OIP solicited responses
from the four counties. Three counties responded.
A.

County of Kauai

The OIP received a letter from Kauai County Council Chair Ronald
Kouchi dated April 20, 1999. Chair Kouchi's letter advised that the practice
of "caucusing" or informal discussion among newly elected legislators has
been ongoing statewide somewhat publicly for some period of time.

Chair Kouchi's letter noted that none of the newly elected
Councilmembers had been sworn in at the time of the caucuses, and the 1998
general election had not yet been certifi.ed as required. by statute. This meant
that the election results could still have been chall",r.rgbd.
Chair Kouchi advised that under section 3.03 of the Revised Charter of
the County of Kauai, the Kauai county councilmembers' terms of office
commence at noon on the first working day of December following their
election. Chair Kouchi also advised that no matters affecting the county can
be decided upon by unofficial acts of an unofficial body.
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B.

City and County of Honolulu

The City Council for the City and County of Honolulu ("Honolulu City
Council") responded to the OIP via then Chair, Mufi Hanneman, in a letter
dated April 9, 1999. Mr. Hanneman advised that the Corporation Counsel
for the City and County of Honolulu ("Honolulu Corporation Counsel") had
twice addressed this issue, and enclosed copies of letters from the Honolulu
Corporation Counsel dated November 20, L978, and September 13, 1985.
The letter from the Honolulu Corporation Counsel of November 20,
1978, opined that an informal assemblage of seven democratic party
members of the Honolulu City Council to consider leadership and assignment
to various committees was not subject to the Sunshine l,aw because:

1. The term of office of the individuals present at the assemblage
commenced after the date of that assemblage,
2.

The members were not qualified to exercise powers of their offices
because they had not taken an oath of office for the new term,

D.

The assemblage was not organized pursuant to the provisions of
section 3-108(1) of the Revised Charter of the City and County of
Honolulu ("Honolulu City Charter"), and

4.

Since they did not observe the requirements noted above, any
action taken by the informal assemblage was not offi.cial.

The Honolulu Corporation Counsel also noted in its letter of November
20, 1978, that it was "an established custom in our political process in which
the majority group of a legislative body exercises its privilege of tentatively
establishing its leadership and assignments to the council standing
committees for the ensuing term." The Honolulu Corporation Counsel
therefore concluded that those in attendance at the informal assemblage
could close the meeting to the public and the media because it was not a
meeting of a duly constituted council, and therefore, not subject to the
Honolulu City Charter or the Sunshine Law.

In its letter of September 13, 1985, the Honolulu Corporation Counsel
noted that a party "caucus" was a "time honored means of obtaining
legislative harmony and efficiency, and a possible means to circumvent the
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open meetings law." This letter is not directly on point, however, as it
appears to discuss party caucusing after councilmembers take office.

Regarding party caucusing, the Honolulu Corporation Counsel adopted
a so-called "compromise" based on New York caseilaw"in its September 13,
1985, letter, until such time as the Legislature addresses the issue. New
York found that "technical" violations, such as a caucus which agreed to a
resolution calling for a public hearing on a reapportionment plan, did not call
for sanction because the result actually increased public awareness. Second,
the New York courts emphasized the impropriety of using the "caucus"
mechanism to shield deliberations on public matters from the public.
Finally, New York construed the definition of a caucus narrowly, by pointing
out the distinction between discussion of the private matters of a political
party, and the discussion of public matters, which happen to be limited to the
members of one party.

C.

County of Maui

In a letter to the OIP dated April 9, 1999, then Maui County Council
Chair Patrick Kawano stated his belief that the Sunshine Law is inapplicable
to the Maui County Council prior to members being sworn in, for the
following reasons:

1. legal

research showed no state court deciqions in which a
councilmember-elect was held subject ts the'Sunshine Law prior to
taking office,

2.

counties have the authority to dictate terms,of office for elected
officials, and Maui's Council terms commence on January 2 of odd
numbered years,

3. there is only one Maui County

Council at a time. Even after
election day, the previously elected Council remains the only
Council until inauguration day on January 2,

4.

newly elected councilmembers lack the means of complying with
the Sunshine Law's requirements because they do not yet have
control over government offices or employees, and they have no
staff or budget,
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5.

prior to taking an oath of office, councilmembers do not have
"supervision, control jurisdiction or advisory power over specific
matters" under section 92-2(l), Hawaii Revised Statutes, and
rule that prevents private citizens (such as elected officials who
have not yet assumed power) from meeting with one another would
probably violate the Constitutional right to free association.

6. a

The OIP was provided with a letter from the Corporation Counsel for
the County of Maui ("Maui Corporation Counsel") dated November 25, 1998,
which opined that the Sunshine Law does not apply to individuals until they
actually become members of a board that is subject to lhe Sunshine Law. It
advised that individuals who were elected may meet'i ird ai".rss matters
without regard to the Sunshine Law until they begin serving their terms.
The Maui Corporation Counsel did caution, however, that current
Councilmembers who have been reelected must be careful not to discuss any
matters that are currently on the current Council's agenda outside of Council
meetings because those current Councilmembers are subject to the Sunshine
Law. Current Councilmembers who have been reelected may discuss matters
of concern to the next Council without regard to the Sunshine Law since they
are not yet members of the next Council.

It was the opinion of the Maui Corporation Counsel that the
organtzation of the next Council is a matter in which the current Council
clearly has no interest or concern. Therefore, newly elected Councilmembers
may discuss organization of the next Council whether or not they are sitting
on the current Council because these discussions are not subject to the
Sunshine Law.
DISCUSSION

I.

BACKGROUND

A. OIP's Jurisdiction
The OIP is charged with administering part I of chapter 92, Hawaii
Revised Statutes, and is required to take action to oversee compliance with
the Sunshine Law, in part by receiving and resolving complaints filed
concerning the failure of any board to comply with the Sunshine Law. Haw.
Rev. Stat. $$ 92-1.5, 92F-42(L8) (Supp. 2001).
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B. Provisions on

Openness
, ):,.,..,

It is well established that county councils are "boards"2 subject to the
Sunshine Law. See Att. Gen. Op. 86-5. A board "meeting" is defined as "the
convening of a board for which a quorum is required in order to make a
decision or to deliberate toward a decision upon a matter over which the
board has supervision, control, jurisdiction, or advisory power." Haw. Rev.
Stat. $ 92-2 (1993). A quorum is the majority of a1l members to which the
board or commission is entitled, unless a law or ordinance indicates
otherwise. Haw. Rev. Stat. S 92-15 (1993).
The Sunshine Law requires that every meeting of all boards be open to
the public, that all persons be permitted to attend any meeting unless
otherwise provided, and that all interested persons be allowed to present oral
and written testimony on any agenda item. Haw. Rev. Stat. $ 92-3 (1993).

II.

CREATION OF COUNTY COUNCILS

A "board" subject to the Sunshine Law must be created by constitution,
statute, rule, or executive order. Haw. Rev. Stat. S 92-2 (1993). The
Legislature was required by article VIII of the Constitution of the State of
Hawaii, entitled "Local Government," to create cgpt'rty governments. This
article of the State Constitution provides, in relevant part:

CREATION; POWERS OF POLITICAL
SUBDIVISIONS

Section 1. The legislature shall create counties, and may
create other political subdivisions within the S(ate, and provide
for the government thereof. Each political subdivision shall
have and exercise such powers as shall be conferred under
general laws.
LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT; CHARTER

Section 2. Each political subdivision shall have the
power to frame and adopt a charter for its own self-government
2
A "board' means "any agency, board, commission, authority, or committee of the State
or its political subdivisions which is created by constitution, statute, rule, or executive order, to have
supervision, control, jurisdiction, or advisory power over specfic matters and which is required to
conduct meetings and to take ofEcial actions." Haw. Rev. Stat. $ 92-2 (1993).
-i
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within which limits and under such procedures as may be
provided by general law. Such procedures, however, shall not
require the approval ofa charter by a legislative body.
Charter provisions with respect to a political subdivision's
executive, legislative and administrative structure and
organization shall be superior to statutory provisions, subject to
the authority of the legislature to enact general laws allocating
and reallocating powers and functions.
A law may qualifu as a general law even though it is
inapplicable to one or more counties by reason of the provisions
of this section.
,'0,,."-. ''
Haw. Const. art. VIII, $$ 1, 2.3
Accordingly, the Legislature set forth statutes pertaining to the
counties at Title 6, Hawaii Revised Statutes. Each county has delegated its
legislative powers to a county councila by means of charter provisions, and
these four county councils have long been in existence.

III.

COMMENCEMENTOFCOUNCILMEMBERS'OBLIGATIONTO
ADHERE TO THE SUNSHINE LAW

The Sunshine Law does not apply to individuals who are not members
of a board as defined therein. The issue here is when must candidates who
have been elected to a board subject to the Sunshine Law begin to follow the
The Hawaii Supreme Court has ruled that the power of the Legislature to enact laws
of statewide concern was not limited by section 2 of article \rIII of the State Constitution. Citv and
Countv v. Arivoshi, 67 Haw. 4L2, 4L6 (1984) ("Citv v. Arivoshi'). This ruling was based on section 6 of
the same article, which states:

STATEWIDE I,AWS

,.\.,,,

Seetion 6. This article shall not limit the power of the legislature to enact laws of
statewide concern.

Haw. Const. art. VIII, S 6. The Court went on to say "the state legislature may enact general laws
concerning state matters. Provisions of a charter or ordinance of a political subdivision of the state will
be held superior to legislative enactments only if the charter provisions relate to a county government's
executive, legislative or administrative structure and organization." Citv v. Arivoshi at 420-421.

a
See Rev. Charter ofthe County ofKauai art. III g 3.01 (rev. ed. 2000); Rev. Charter of
the City and County ofHonolulu art. III, $ 3-101 (rev. ed. 2000); Rev. Charter ofthe County ofMaui
art. II, $ 2-2, art. III, $ 3-6 (rev. ed. 1999); Revised Charter ofthe County ofHawaii art. III, g 3-1 (rev.
ed. 2000).
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'\,

.

Sunshine Law's requirements. The Sunshine Law is silent on this issue, and,
as Maui County noted, there does not appear to be any relevant Hawaii case
law. The OIP therefore looks to State election laws for guidance on when
members of a county council become subject to the Sunshine Law.
Section 11-155, Hawaii Revised Statutes, states that a candidate's
term of office begins on the close of polls on election day, unless otherwise
provided. This provision further requires that the results of all elections be
certified, which must be done after the time to contest an election has
expired:
511-155 Certification of results of election. On
receipt of certified tabulations from the election officials
concerned, the chiefelection officer or county clerk in county
elections shall compile, certifu, and release the election results
after the expiration of the time for bringing an election
contest. . . . A certificate of election or a certificate of results
declaring the results of the election as of election day shall be
issued pursuant to section 11-156; provided that in the event of
an overage or underage, a list of all precincts in which an
overage or underage occurred shall be attached to the
certificate. The number of candidates to be elected receiving
the highest number of votes in any election district shall be
declared to be elected. Unless otherwise prouided, the term
of office shall begin or end as of the close of polls on
election day. The position on the question receiving the
appropriate majority of the votes cast shall be reflected in a
certificate ofresults issued pursuant to section 11-156.

Haw. Rev. Stat.

S 11-155 (Supp. 2001) (emphasis added).

Section 11-155, Hawaii Revised Statutes, states "[u]nless otherwise
provided, the term ofoffice shall begin or end as ofthe close ofpolls on
election day." Section 2, article VIII of the State Constitution allows the
counties to adopt charter provisions with respect to legislative and
administrative structure and organization. The county charters for the four
counties in Hawaii have each set different dates after a general election as to

\,
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when terms of office commence for newly elected members of a county
council.s
The State Constitution mandates that statutory provisions that are
general in allocating and rellocating powers and functions are superior to
charter provisions. Haw. Const. art. VIII, g 2. While the OIP views section
11-155, Hawaii Revised Statutes, as a general law that allocates and
reallocates the powers and functions of the county couneils by establishing a
uniform starting date for a term of office, this section itself allows each
county to set a different date for terms of office of councilmembers to
commence.

Thus, because the State Constitution mandates that charter provisions
are superior to statutory provisions regarding a county's legislative and
administrative structure and organization, and despite the conclusion that
section 11-155, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is a general law allocating power
the functions of the county charter, the OIP must conclude that because
section 11-155, Hawaii Revised Statutes, itself permits the charter provisions
to set different start dates for terms of office, the charter provisions are not in
conflict with section 11-155, Hawaii Revised Statutes. The OIP thus
concludes that councilmembers'terms of office begin in accordance with the
dates set by the county charters, as permitted by section 11-155, Hawaii
Revised Statutes.
The OIP is accordingly constrained to opine that councilmembers
become subject to the Sunshine Law at the time their terms of office
commence under their respective county charters, and not at the close of the
polls on election day. The fact that each county charte4.specifies when
councilmembers'terms of office begins is a determinrng factor here. Had
there not been such provisions, the OIP would likely have opined that
councilmembers' terms of offrce begin at the close of the polls on election day,
or upon certification of the election results under section 11-155, Hawaii
Revised Statutes, and that they become subject to the Sunshine Law at that

time.

5
See Rev. Charterofthe County ofKauai art. III g 3.03 (rev. ed. 2000); Rev. Charter of
the City and County ofHonolulu art. III, $ 3-102 (rev. ed. 2000); Rev. Charter ofthe County ofMaui
art. III, $ 3-1 (rev. ed. 1999); Revised Charterofthe CountyofHawaiiart. III, S 3-2 (rev. ed.2000).
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IV.

ASSEMBLING IN PRIVATE TO DISCUSS SELECTION OF
BOARD OFFICERS
A.

Less Than a Quorum

The Sunshine Law allows board members to communicate in limited
circumstances called "permitted interactions" set forth at section 92-2.5,
Hawaii Revised Statutes; and communications, interactions, discussions,
investigations, and presentations described therein are not meetings for
purposes of the Sunshine Law. Haw. Rev. Stat. g 92F-2.5(f) (Supp. 2001).
Section 92-2.5(c), Hawaii Revised Statutes, allows discussions between
two or more members of a board, but less than the number of members which
would constitute a quorum for the board, concerning the selection of the
board's officers in private without limitation or subsequent reporting. In
light of this clear provision, the OIP opines that less than a quorum of a
council, whether officially in office or not, may mee!:privately and without
limitation or subsequent reporting to discuss selection of board officers. The
OIP believes that whether councilmembers have officially taken office is
irrelevant, so long as the meeting is restricted to less than the number of
members that would constitute a quorum.

B.

Quorum

While the Sunshine Law clearly applies to councilmembers who have
officially taken office, the Sunshine Law is silent on how to treat a quorum of
board members who have not yet officially taken office, and wish to meet
privately to discuss selection of board officers. Research into the legislative
history of section 92-2.5(c), Hawaii Revised Statutes, found only the
following:

Your Committee has . . . substituted the following provisions to
increase board efficiency while remaining mindful of the
sometimes competing interests of open government:

(4)

'

:,

' ,' ',;.'-,'l'

Allowing discussions regarding selection of board officers;
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S. Comm. Rep. No. 789-96, 18th Leg., 1996 Reg. Sess., Haw. H.J. 1838 (1996).
This legislative history does not shed light on the issue of a quorum of
councilmembers assembling privately before officially taking office to discuss

selection of officers.

The OIP is thus of the opinion that the law as currently written
creates an inadvertent loophole. That is, between the time that
councilmembers are elected and the time they take office in accordance with
a county charter, there is no requirement that they,,cp,_r,nnlv with the Sunshine
Law.
As a result of this loophole, a scenario like the following could arise: a
quorum of newly elected councilmembers who have not yet taken office meet
privately with contractors who convince them to pass a bill allowing
development of property that is designated conservation land. Such a
meeting would be illegal under the Sunshine Law only after the
councilmembers officially take office. After these newly elected
councilmembers do take office, they pass the proposed measure based on the
private conversations they had prior to taking office.G
Such a scenario, although technically not illegal under the Sunshine
Law, would go against its very policies:

592-1 Declaration of policy and intent. In a
democracy, the people are vested with the ultimate decisionmaking power. Governmental agencies exist to aid the people in
the formation and conduct of public policy. Opening up the
governmental processes to public scrutiny and participation is
the only viable and reasonable method of pro_tecging the public's
interest. Therefore, the legislature declareb thldt it is the policy
of this State that the formation and conduct of public policy the discussions, deliberation, decisions, and action of
governmental agencies - shall be conducted as openly as
possible. To implement this policy the legislature declares that:
(1) It is the intent ofthis part to protect the peoples'right
to know;
6
The OIP notes that this hypothetical scenario is not meant to reference an actual
event, but is merely an example of what could happen under the current wording of the law.
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(2) The provisions requiring open meetings shall be
liberally construed; and
(3) The provisions providing for exceptions to the open
meeting requirements shall be strictly construed
against closed meetings.

Haw. Rev. Stat. $ 92-1 (1993).
Case law in other jurisdictions is sparse on how to treat newly elected
members of a board whose terms have not commenced, and who plan to
assemble. Courts have gone both ways on whether newly elected members of
a council should act in accordance with open meetings laws prior to officially
taking office.

In Florida, two councilmen-elect met with a current councilman
privately, without regard to that State's open meetings provisions. The court
rejected the argument that there was no meeting under the open meetings
law:
In order for there to be a violation of [the Florida open meetings
law], a meeting between two or more public officials must take
place which is violative of the statute's spirit, intent, and
purpose. The obvious intent of the Government,in the Sunshine
Law, supra, was to cover any gathering of some of the members
of a public board where those members discuss some matters on
which foreseeable action may be taken by the board.

To adopt this viewpoint [that councilmen-elect are not subject to
the open meetings law] would in effect permit as in the case sub
judice members-elect of a public board or commission to gather
with impunity behind closed doors and discuss matters on which
foreseeable action may be taken by that board or commission in
clear violation of the purpose, intent, and spirit of the
Government in the Sunshine Law.
We find the position untenable to hold on the one hand that
Florida Statute 286.011 is applicable to elected board or
commission members who have been officially sworn in and on
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the other hand inapplicable to members-elect who as yet merely
have not taken the oath of public office. An individual upon
immediate election to public office loses his status as a private
individual and acquires the position more akin to that of a
public trustee.
Therefore, we hold that members-elect of boards, commissions,
agencies, etc. are within the scope of the Government in the
Sunshine Law. To hold otherwise would be to frustrate and
violate the intent of the statute which "having been enacted for
the public benefit, should be interpreted most favorably to the

public."

.,,'-,,

Hough v. Stembridee, 278 So. 2d 288, 289-290 (FIa. App. 1973) ("Housh")
(citations omitted).
More recently, the court in Wood v. Battle Ground School District,
2001 Wash.App.LEXIS 1638 ("Wood"), held that the Washington open
meetings law ("OMPA') did not cover persons elected but not yet sworn into
public office. Wood at 1. The court found that OMPA is, at most, ambiguous
as to its application to members-elect. Id. at 11. The court reasoned that
although OMPA defines "action" broadly, nothing suggests that memberselect have the power to transact a governing body's official business before
they are sworn in. Id. Thus, the court found that members-elect are not
"members" of a governing body with authority to take "action." !f

In keeping with the Sunshine Law's policies supporting open
government, the OIP prefers the conclusion reached by the Florida court, that
an individual loses his status as a private individual and acquires a position
more akin to that of a public trustee upon election to public office. Hough at
289. While the Sunshine Law appears to have a loophole that allows newlyelected councilmembers who have not yet officially taken office to meet
privately as a body to discuss selection of officers, such a scenario would
clearly not be allowed once the councilmembers offrcially take office. The OIP
therefore strongly recontn,ends, based on the spirit and intent of the
Sunshine Law, that a quorum of members-elect of a board not meet privately
prior to officially taking office to discuss selection of board officers. Again,
the fact that each county's charter specifies when councilmembers' terms of
office begin is a determining factor. Had there been no such provisions, the
OIP would likely have opined that councilmembers' terms of office begin at
the close of the polls on election day, or upon certification of election results
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under section 11-155, Hawaii Revised Statutes, and that they become subject
to the Sunshine Law at that time. The OIP believes this recommendation is
in accordance with the policy and intent of Hawaii's SUnshine Law quoted

;

above.

C.

"

Legislative Amendment

The OIP recommends that the Legislature clarifi, its intent on this
issue. Such a statute was enacted by the California Legislature:

Any person elected to serve as a member of a legislative body
who has not yet assumed the duties of office shall conform his or
her conduct to the requirements of this chapter and shall be
treated . . . as if he or she has already assumed office.
Cal. Gov't Code $ 54952.1 (1994).7

CONCLUSION
The obligations of the Sunshine Law are not imposed upon an elected
councilmember until he or she begins the term of office as set forth in each
county charter.
Less than a quorum of a board, whether or not'iifficially in office, may
privately
meet
and without limitation or subsequent reporting to discuss
selection of board offi.cers, under section 92-2.5(c), Hawaii Revised Statutes.
Whether board members have been sworn into office is irrelevant, so long as
the meeting is restricted to less than the number of members that would
constitute a quorum.

While the OIP is of the opinion that it is not illegal for a quorum of
newly elected members of a council to meet privately to discuss selection of
officers prior to commencement of their terms of office, the OIP also believes
7
In 216 Sutter Bav Assoc. v. Countv ofSutter, 68 Cal Rptr. 2d 492,58 Cal App. 4th 860
1997) ("Sutter Bav '), a current member of the county board of supervisors met with two members-elect
in 1992, prior to their being sworn in. The California open meetings law was amended shortly
thereafter to apply to members-elect. The court held that the 1994 amendment to the open meetings
(

law expressly applied its provisions to members-elect. Sutter Bav at878. This indicated a legislative
intent to change what previously had only applied to current board members. Id. As the meeting at
issue took place prior to the amendments to the law, the court reasoned that it did not apply to then
members-elect. Id. The Wood court concurred with the Sutter Bav court that it is "for the Legislature,
not the judiciary, to determine a basic legislative question such as whether [members-elect are]
covered." Wood at 11.
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this result arises from an unintended loophole in the Sunshine Law.
Therefore, for the reasons set forth above, the OIP strongly recomrnends
that a quorum of members-elect of a board not assemble privately prior to
officially taking office to discuss selection of board officers, in keeping with
the spirit of the Sunshine Law.
Very truly yours,

Carlotta Dias
Staff Attorney
APPROVED:

i 'r:".-'

Moya T. Davenport Gray
Director
CMD: ankd

cc: Honorable Ronald D. Kouchi, Chair, Kauai County Council
Honorable Dain P. Kane, Acting Chair, Maui County Council
Honorable John DeSoto, Chair, Honolulu City Council
Honorable James B. Takayesu, Corporation Counsel, County of Maui
Amy Esaki, Deputy County Attorney, Office of the County Attorney,
County of Kauai
James S. Williston, Supervising Attorney, Office of Council Services,
City and County of Honolulu
David Raatz, Legislative Attorney, Office of Council Services,
County of Maui
,
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COUNTY COUNCIL
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MEMO TO:

FRO

M:

SUBJECT:

J. P. Schmidt
Corporation Q

t' ,'
1

sel

Patrick S.
Council C
ORGANIZATI

N MEETING PROCEDURES

have received a suggestion that the Council members who were recently
elected should meet to discuss the organization of the new Council. I would like
to request your advice regarding the Sunshine Law.
I

i':

Specifically, do the Sunshine Law requirements of notice, testimony &
minutes apply if the recently elected Council members gather to discuss the
organization of the incoming Council? Does it matter whether the gathering
includes less than a quorum of the incumbent Council members? (Please note
that one of the current members, Riki Hokama, was sworn in today.)

lwill appreciate receiving a written response as soon as possible. Thank
you for your help.
Chr:981116a:kf

JAME$ "XIHO- APAITA

JAIIES B. YAKAYESU

Iryor

CorDOrtEon Covn.al
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April L2, 1999
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Tavatc5

Ms Lorna L. Aratani. Esq.
Staff Attorney
Office of lnformatron Practtces
135 South Beretania Street. Room 304
Honolulu Hawai'r 96813
Dear Ms Aratanr:

SUBJECT: OPEN MEETINGS l-AW Pnr to.rzs)
Thank you fCIr the opportunrty to comment on Mr. Anthony Sommer's
for an advisory optnion dated Nov*mber 18, 1398.
''eguest
My position is that the Open Meatings Law or Sunshine Law (Chapter 92
Hawai'i Revised Statutesl is inapplicable to the County Councrl pnor lo ihe
rnembers' berng sworn in. This view is in accord with lhe legal oprnron provrded
cy forrner Corparation Counsel J.P Schmidt in the attached memorandum da{ed
November 25, 1998. I support Mr. Schmidt's conclusion for the reasons
rndrcat€d rn hrs memorandum and the following additional reasons:

1

Legal research by the Council staff. including a revrew cf
McQuillin's The .Law on, Munictpal CQtporatigns and a keyword
seerch of state*court deosions on Westlaw, has larled to reveat a
single judicial oprn'on in which a council marnber-elect was helc to
be subject to the legaf responsibilities of office pnor to actuallv
taking office.

2

The counties have the authority to dictate the terms of offrce fcr
their respective elected offrcials. fhe County of Maut has
detarmrned that Council terms commence on January 2 cf oddnumbered years.l Under the principles of home rule recognrzeo by

"The lerm of offrce of council members shall be for tsr0 years. begrnning al twelve o'clocl(
rnendian on the second clay of January follev*1qg their eleclton." 5 3-2tS). Charter of the County

:f

Maur (1999)

Ms Lorna

L. Aratanr, Esq
Attorney
Staff
Aprrl 9 1999
Page 2

the Hawai'i Constitutron,2 no State statute can effectrvely turn
electron day rnto the first clay of a new Councit term.

At any gtven time, thera is only one Maui Oounty Councrl Even
after election day, the previously elected Council rematns the onty
Council until January 2. lt would defy logic to conclude that there
are two Councils from eleetisn to inauguration day. Only ihe
Counql that has already been sworn rnto office can reasonabiy be
consldered a "board" unoer Section 92-?, Hawai'r Revrsed
Statutes.

Newly elected council members lack the means of complying wrth
of
me€ting notices and rninutes, because thay do not yet have control
over any government office or employea. ln the absence of a
budget or e staff, how can a "coundi" achieve compliance? ln the
absence of its members taking an oalh of office, how can a
"council" taks any ofiicialaction? Mernbers who have not yet taken
office ev€n the lack the ability to fnly conduct a public meeting prior
to taking ofiice. They do not control rty public faolity. Therefore, rt
would be rmpossible for newly elected councrl members to comply
with the Sunshine Law. I submit, therefore, that it would be unfarr
and absurd to find that the Chapter 92 applies to council members
before they take office.

the Sunshine Law's requirements, including the publication

Under HRS Subsection 92-2(1), only bodies with "supervrsron
control, jurisdiction or advisory power aver specific matters" are
deemad boards covered by the Sunshina Law. Srmply put, before
taking office, council mernbsrs lack pnv supervrsron. control
jurrsdidion or advisory over g4y offioal counly rnatter. Thus, by the
plain terms of the statute, newly elected council members do not
comprisa a board until they lake office.
b.

-

A rule that effectively prevents private citieens (i.e., elected officials
who have not yet assumed power) from meeting with one another
would probably violate the Constitutiona! nght to free assocrat:on, rn

"Chafier provisions with respsd

to a

polfiical subdivision's executive. legislauve and

admrnislrative struciure and organrzation shall be supenor lo stetutory provisrons, subrect to the

authonty

of the legislrture lo etled

Functlons." Art. Vll. S 2, Hew. Const.

general laws allocating snd reallocating powers and

Ms Lorna L. Aratanr.
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my optnion. I do not see any legitimate $tate rnterest that wCIuto De
furthered by such a ruie.
I would also ftke to offer the following responses to
for an advrsory oplnton

Mr Sornmers request

First. I respectfully suggest that he misstated the "central questron " tn my
mrnd. the rssue rs not whether newly elected members are "exernpt" from the
Sunshrne Law. There rs no need to determrne whether a specific exemptton or
exceptton applies because there rs no colorable argument that lhe Sunshrre Law
apphes rn any way to a body before rt takes office. Again, only boards are
covered by the Sunshrne Law. A group of successful candrdates does not
constrtute a councrl (or a "board") until it rs recognized as such under the terms of
tne aoplicable county charter.

Second, Mr. Sommer contends that a rneeting of councrl members-elect
pnor to rnauguration "violates the entire spirit of the open meetings laws." I ncte
that. as stated in HRS $ection 92-1, 'lilt is the intent of [the Sunshrne Law] to
protect the people's right to know." The "nght to know," however, only extends to
"governmental processes." accorcling to section 92-1. Before they take office.
councrl mernbers-elect lack the autnorrty to jorntly engage tn aIy governmeniat
process lhey are not yet governmental actors and have no aaual power Tne
conduct of these rndivrduals, until they take otfice, rs beyond the rnterest of the
Sunshrne Law. As I see rt. the people's nght to know rs nol trrggered unlrl the
members are rnaugurated and become holders of the public trust,
. ,.i

I hope the$e comments are helpful. I will also ask the newly appornted
Corporatron Counsel, Mr. Jarnes B. Takayesu, to provide you with his c,omments
on thrs matter" Should you have any questions. please do not hesrtate to contact
rne at the Council Offrce {1-808-243-7838).
Sincerely,
',

I

Council Cnair
oaf omr 99-'125a

